
2019 Ground Hog Day Luau
SNHUG Performance Set List

 I’d Like to Teach the World to Sing
 Don’t Stop
 Cupid
 Stupid Cupid
 Little Arrows
 Shake a Tail Feather
 Flaming Ukulele in the Sky

Hui Hula Makamaka accompaniment

 I’ll Weave a Lei of Stars for You



I'd Like To Teach The World To Sing -The New Seekers 
Plain = Female lead singers   (Italics) = Backup singers   Underline = All singers

[C] I'd like to build a world a home and [D7] furnish it with love 
Grow [G7] apple trees and honey bees and [F] snow white turtle [C] doves

[C] I'd like to teach the world to sing (Sing with me)
In [D7] perfect harmony (Perfect harmony)
I'd [G7] like to hold it in my arms and   [F]   keep it com-  [C]  pany  

[C] I'd like to see the world for once all [D7] standing hand in hand 
And   [G7]   hear them echo through the hills for   [F]   peace throughout the   [C]   land  

(That’s the song I hear) [C] I'd like to teach the world to sing 
(Let the world song today)  In [D7] perfect harmony
(Oooooo) La da da [G7] daa… La da da [F] daa… La da da da da [C] daa

[C] I'd like to build a world a home and [D7] furnish it with love 
Grow [G7] apple trees and honey bees 
And [F] snow white turtle [C] doves (That’s the song I hear)

[C] I'd like to teach the world to sing (Let the world sing today)
In [D7] perfect harmony (Perfect harmony)
I'd [G7] like to hold it in my arms
And [F] keep it com-[C]pany (That’s the song I hear)

[C] I'd like to see the world for once (Let the world sing today)
All [D7] standing hand in hand (Hand in hand)
And   [G7]   hear them echo through the hills for   [F]   peace throughout the   [C]   land  

(That’s the song I hear) [C] I'd like to teach the world to sing 
(Let the world song today)  In [D7] perfect harmony
(Oooooo) La da da [G7] daa… La da da [F] daa… La da da da da [C] daa

La da da   [C]   daa … La da da   [D7]   daa  
La da da   [G7]   daa… La da da   [F]   daa… La da da da da   [C]   daa   [C]!  
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Don’t Stop – Fleetwood Mac

Intro: [G] [C] [G] [C] (4X) 
 
[G] If you [F] wake up and [C] don't want to smile,
[G] If it [F] takes just a [C] little while,
[G] Open your [F] eyes and [C] look at the day,
[D] You'll see things in a different way
 

Chorus:
[G] Don't [F] stop [C] thinking about tomorrow, 
[G] Don't [F] stop, [C] it'll soon be here
[G] It'll [F] be [C] better than before,
[D] Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone

 
[G] [F] [C] (2X)
 
[G] Why not [F] think about [C] times to come,
[G] And not [F] about the [C] things that you've done
[G] If your [F] life was [C] bad to you,
[D] Just think what tomorrow will do

Repeat Chorus:

Instrumental Solo: [G] [F] [C] (3X) [D]

[G] All I [F] want is to [C] see you smile,
[G] If it [F] takes just a [C] little while,
[G] I know you [F] don't [C] believe that it's true,
[D] I never meant any harm to you

Repeat Chorus (2X):

[G] Ooh, [F] [C] don’t you look [G] back [F] [C] (3X)
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Cupid – Sam Cooke

Intro: [G6] [Em] [G6] [Em]

Chorus:
[G] Cupid, [Em] draw back your bow
[G] And let [C] your arrow go
[G] Straight to my [D7] lover's heart for [G] me…no-[D7]body but me
[G] Cupid, [Em] please hear my cry
[G] And let [C] your arrow fly
[G] Straight to my [D7] lover's heart for [C] mee-[G]eee

Now, [G] I don't mean to be bother to you,
But [D7] I'm in distress
There's [D7] danger of me losing all of [G] my happiness
[G] For I love a girl who doesn't [C] know I exist
[D7] And this you can [G] fix, so...

Repeat Chorus:

Now, [G] Cupid if your arrow make her [D7] love strong for me
I [D7] promise I will love her until [G] eternity
I [G] know between the two of us her [C] heart we can steal
[D7] Help me if you [G] will, so...

Repeat Chorus:

Now, [G6] Cupid, don't you [Em] hear me, [G6] calling you?
I [Em] need you, [G6] Cupid [Em] Help me, [G6] I need ya, [Em] Cupid [G6] 
don’t fail me [G]!
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Stupid Cupid– Connie Francis

[C] [C] [C] [C]

(Tacet) Stupid Cupid you're a real mean guy [C] (Stupid cupid)
I'd like to clip your wings so [C7] you can't fly (Stupid cupid)
[F] I'm in love and it's a cryin' shame (Stupid cupid)
And I [C] know that you're the one to blame (Stupid cupid)
[G7] Hey hey [F] set me free [C]! Stupid Cupid stop [G7] pickin' on [C] me

[C] I can't do my homework and I can't think straight (Stupid cupid)
I meet him every mornin' 'bout a [C7] half past eight (Stupid cupid)
[F] I'm actin' like a lovesick fool (Stupid cupid)
He's [C] even got me carryin' his books to school (Stupid cupid)
[G7] Hey hey [F] set me free [C]! Stupid Cupid stop [G7] pickin' on [C] me

[F] You mixed me up but good right [C] from the very start
[F] Hey go play Robin Hood with [D7]! somebody [D7]! else's [G7] heart

[C] You've got me jumpin' like a crazy clown (Stupid cupid)
And I don't feature what you're [C7] puttin' down (Stupid cupid)
[F] Since I kissed his lovin' lips of wine (Stupid cupid)
The [C] thing that bothers me is I like it fine (Stupid cupid)
[G7] Hey hey [F] set me free [C]! Stupid Cupid stop [G7] pickin' on [C] me

Instrumental Solo: [C] [C7] [F] [C] [G7] [F] [C] [G7] [C]

[C] You've got me jumpin' like a crazy clown (Stupid cupid)
And I don't feature what you're [C7] puttin' down (Stupid cupid)
[F] Since I kissed his lovin' lips of wine (Stupid cupid)
The [C] thing that bothers me is I like it fine (Stupid cupid)
[G7] Hey hey [F] set me free [C]! Stupid Cupid stop [G7] pickin' on [C] me

[G7] Hey hey [F] set me free [C]! Stupid Cupid stop [G7] pickin' on [C] me
[C] (Stupid Cupid! Stupid Cupid!) (4X) [C]!
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Little Arrows– Leapy Lee

There's a [C] boy, a little boy, shooting arrows in the [G] blue                             
And he's [G] aiming them at someone, but the question is at [C] who?
Is it [C] me, or is it you, it's hard to tell until you're [G] hit
But you'll [G] know it when they hit you cause they hurt a little [C] bit

Chorus:
Here they [C] come pouring out of the blue [C7]
Little [D] arrows for me and for you [D7]

You're falling [G] in love again, falling in love again

Little [C] arrows in your clothing, little [F] arrows in your hair
When [G] you're in love you'll find those little [C] arrows everywhere
Little [C] arrows that will hit you once, and [F] hit you once again
Little [G] arrows that hit everybody, every now and [C]! then

 
(Slowly) [G]! Woe, woe, [G]! woe, the [G]! pain (Pause)

Some folks [C] run and others hide but there ain't nothing they can [G] do
And [G] some folks put on armour but the arrows go straight [C] through
So you can [C] see there's no escape, so why not face it and ad-[G]mit
That you [G] love those little arrows when they hurt a little [C] bit

Repeat Chorus (2X):
 
[C] [G] [C]
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Shake A Tail Feather – Ray Charles w/ Blues Brothers

Intro: [C] [F] [G]

Well I [C] heard about the fellow you've been [F] dancin' with
All [C] over the neighbor-[F]hood
So [C] why didn't you ask me [Am] baby?
[D7] Didn't you think I [G] could?

Well I [C] know that the boogaloo is [F] outta sight
But the [C] shingaling’s the thing [F] tonight
If [C] that was you and me now [Am] baby?
I would a [D7] shown you how to do it [G] right...

[G] Do it right (Uh huh)  [G] Do it right (Do it right) 
[G7] Do it right, [G7] Do it right!…  [G] Ahhhhhhh!

[C] Twist it! [F] Shake it, shake it, shake it, shake it [C] baby! [G]
[F] Here we go loop de loo! 
[C] Shake it up baby!
[F] Here we go loop de la !

[G] Bend over, let me see you shake your tail feather
[G] Bend over, let me see you shake your tail feather
[G7] Come on, let me see you shake your tail feather
[G7] Come on, let me see you shake your tail feather… [G] Ahhhhhh!

(Repeat)

[G] Come [C] on! [G7] Come on [C] baby! 
[G7] Come [C] on! [G7] Yeah come on [C] baby!
[G7] Well Al-[C] right! [G7] Come on [C] baby!
[G7] Well Al-[C] right! [G7] Come on [C] baby! [G7]

[G] Ahhhhhh!

[C] Twist it! [F] Shake it, shake it, shake it, shake it [C] baby! (4X)
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That Flaming Ukulele In The Sky – Pops Bayless

Intro: [C] 

I was a [C] banker, cash was my [C7] need, 
I worshiped [F] mammon, I bathed in [C] greed                                      
And then a [F] vision, flashed  ‘fore my [C] eye-[Cmaj7]eye-[Am]eyes,  
Of a [C] flamin’ uku-[G]lele in the [C] sky 

Chorus:
That [C] flamin’ ukulele in the [C7] sky, lord, lord
That [F] flamin’ ukuele in the [C] sky
It had [F] four sweet golden strings, and the [C] sound of angel [Am] wings
That [C] flamin’ uku-[G]le-le in the [C] sky

 
I was a [C] preacher, I fell from [C7] grace.   
Got caught [F] nekkid, at Mabel’s [C] place         
I asked [F] forgiveness, and God’s [C] reply-[Cmaj7]y-[Am]y,
was a [C] flamin’ uku-[G]lele in the [C] sky 

Repeat Chorus:       

I was a [C] lawyer, had all the [C7] luck,  
I bent the [F] truth, just to make a [C] buck                           
But now it’s [F] my turn, to testi-[C]fy-[Cmaj7]y-[Am]y,
‘bout a [C] flaming’ uku-[G]le-le in the [C] sky 

Repeat Chorus:

So as you [C] wander, life’s rocky [C7] road,   
and start to [F] stumble, beneath the [C] load                   
Your sweat and [F] toil, will sancti-[C]fy-[Cmaj7]y-[Am]y,   
that [C] flamin’ uku-[G]lele in the [C] sky

Repeat Chorus:                   

Ending: (play slowly)
It had [F!] four sweet golden strings, (pause) 
and the [C!] sound of  angel [Am!] wings (pause)                 
(Tremolo) That [F] flamin’ uku-[G]lele in the [C] sky-----y!
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I’LL WEAVE A LEI OF STARS FOR YOU 3/31/2013 

I’ll Weave A Lei of Stars for You 
 4/4 C         G7+5     C                  /           
I’ll weave, a lei    of stars for you …  
    Em         Cdim         G7   / 
to wear, on nights  like this 
         Dm7          C<dim   Dm           G7(3) -   
Each time, you  wear  my lei of stars…    
E7    Am         D7       G7   / 
I’ll   greet, you with a kiss. 
 
                Gm         C7             F           /           A7                  D7  G7 
Hui:  The moon is green with jealousy … and all the planets too…… 
         C             G7+5       C - Gm  A7            
And when, you wear, my lei   of   stars the  
  Dm7    G7       C    G7 
fairest   one is you. 
 
        C                           G7+5            C                /                 
I’ll weave (I'll weave), a lei (a lei) of stars for you …  
    Em                         Cdim                           G7    / 
to wear (to wear), on nights (on nights)  like this 
         Dm7                            C#dim                      Dm           G7(3) -     
Each time (each time), you  wear (you wear)  my lei of stars ,,,    
E7 - Am                           D7                       G7    / 
I’ll greet (I'll   greet), you with  (you with) a kiss. 
 
                Gm         C7             F           /           A7          /        D7  G7 
Hui:  The moon is green with jealousy … and all the planets too 
         C                                 G7+5                        C - Gm  A7            
And when (and when), you wear (you wear), my lei   of   stars the  
  Dm7    G7       C          Dm7   G7      C     / 
fairest   one is you, the fairest one is you 
 
 

 


